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SUMMARY
The in vitro production of stem-cell-derived islets (SC-islets) has brought forth the potential of transplanting these cells to restore glycemic

control in peoplewith diabetes. Nonetheless, alloimmune and autoimmune responses remain considerable challenges for a broad clinical

implementation of b-cell replacement therapies. b-cell stress has been implicated in the onset of b-cell immunogenicity and death and is

likely to contribute to b-cell failure following transplantation. We show that inducing stress and/or administering cytokines causes SC-

islet apoptosis, cellular dysfunction, and an increased expression of b-cell stress- and immune-interaction-related genes.We then demon-

strate that manipulating some of these genes results in enhanced protection of SC-islets from apoptosis in vitro.
INTRODUCTION

Type 1 diabetes (T1D) results from autoimmune-mediated

destruction of pancreatic b cells (Katsarou et al., 2017). Ge-

netic and environmental factors have been implicated in

the emergence of b-cell immunogenicity and dysfunction;

however, the initial signals that trigger autoimmunity, the

intracellular mediators that result in b-cell destruction, and

the cross talk between b cells and immune cells in T1D

remain poorly understood (Engin, 2016). Advances in the

production of insulin-secreting b cells from human embry-

onic stem cells (SC-islets) have brought forth the potential

of restoring glycemic control in diabetic individuals by

transplanting these in vitro produced cells (Melton, 2021).

While utilizing human pluripotent stem cells to generate

SC-islets addresses the issue of islet supply, transplantation

will require immune protection with an encapsulation de-

vice, manipulation of the host immune response, and/or

genetic modification of the transplanted cells (Siehler

et al., 2021).

b cells have long been thought to be non-provoking vic-

tims of autoimmune destruction. However, recent studies

have pointed to the possibility that b-cell stress may

contribute to the T1D immune attack, suggesting dysfunc-

tion of both the immune system and the b cell (Roep et al.,

2020). Thus, approaches to successful cell transplantation

for T1D might be expanded beyond calcineurin inhibitor

administration, regulatory T cell (Treg) manipulation, and

other manipulations of the host immune system (Roep

et al., 2020). Therapies that aim to induce selective im-

mune tolerance to islet autoantigens, favoring the engage-

ment of the immune system, are being tested to reverse the

immunopathogenesis of T1D (Alhadj Ali et al., 2017). In
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combination with SC-islet therapy, these could improve

b-cell stamina and vitality and protect these cells from

metabolic and inflammatory stress.

Several studies on the effects of exposing islets to envi-

ronmental stressors show reduced expression of key tran-

scription factors as mediators of gluco- and lipotoxicity

(Dai et al., 2016). But these experiments, typically done

in the context of type 2 diabetes (T2D), may not reflect

what happens when SC-islets are transplanted into T1D pa-

tients. One can anticipate the induction of b-cell stress by

metabolic overload, exposure to the proinflammatory

milieu, and/or glucotoxicity. As part of the goal to mitigate

the responses to transplanted SC-islets, we characterized

the stress response of SC-islets upon exposure to environ-

mental triggers and use that information to protect SC-is-

lets from stress-induced apoptosis.

RESULTS

SC-islets and human islets are vulnerable to stress

in vitro

To examine the stress response of SC-islets and compare it

with that of human islets (HIs), we investigated the level

of apoptosis of SC-islets and HIs following treatment with

stress-inducing factors. Embryonic stem cells were differen-

tiated in vitro to SC-islets, which generates a mixed popula-

tion of endocrine and non-endocrine cells (Figure S1A). To

examine the b-cell effects, we used anti-CD49a to enrich b

cells in the SC-islets for all experiments performed, unless

otherwise indicated, and this enriches the b-cell population

from�20% to�80% purity (Veres et al., 2019) (Figure S1B).

Following enrichment, SC-islets and HI controls were

treated with three different stress conditions, as previously
hor(s).
ecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Figure 1. SC-islets are vulnerable to stress in vitro
(A) Experimental design: SC-islets and human islets (HIs) were treated with cytokines (IL-1b—50 ng/mL, TNF-a—100 ng/mL, and IFN-
g—500 ng/mL; 48 h), thapsigargin (TG, 10 mM, 4 8 h) and high glucose (HG, 33 mM, 72 h) to induce inflammatory, ER, and metabolic
stress, respectively.
(B) Apoptosis in SC-islets and HIs treated with cytokines, TG, and HG.
(C) Stimulation index of HIs and SC-islets following treatment with stress-inducing factors as in (B).
(D and E) Relative mRNA expression of b-cell stress-associated genes (D) and immune-interaction-associated genes (E) in HIs and SC-islets
treated as in (B). Each dot represents one gene from the heatmap in (S1E). Black dashed lines represent the median.

(legend continued on next page)
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described (Maxwell et al., 2020) (Figure 1A): cytomix (inter-

leukin [IL]-1b—50 ng/mL, tumor necrosis factor [TNF]-a—

100 ng/mL, and interferon [IFN]-g—500 ng/mL; 48 h),

thapsigargin (TG) (10 mM, 48 h), and high glucose (HG)

(33 mM, 72 h), mimicking inflammatory, endoplasmic re-

ticulum (ER), and metabolic stress, respectively. The gating

strategy for the apoptosis assay is shown in Figure S1C.

HIs exhibited increased levels of apoptosis after treatment

with all stressors (cytomix, TG, andHG) compared with un-

treated controls (Figures 1B and S1D). Similarly, SC-islets ex-

hibited heightened apoptosis when treated with stressors;

however, the percentage of apoptotic cells and dead cells

in the treated conditions was reduced compared with that

of HIs (Figures 1B and S1D). These results indicate that SC-

islets are vulnerable to stress and apoptosis in vitro, albeit

to a lesser degree than HIs in this assay.

An in vitro functional assay measuring glucose-stimu-

lated insulin secretion (GSIS) was performed on native,

non-enriched SC-islet populations and HI controls

following treatment with stressors, as described above.

Observed stimulation indices of the HIs and SC-islets

treated with stressors revealed irregular patterns following

glucose challenges (Figure 1C). These results show an

impairment of the coupling of glucose metabolism and

insulin secretion in HIs and SC-islets following exposure

to environmental stressors. b-cell stress induced by cyto-

kines and nutrients directly impairs insulin secretion

and other aspects of b-cell function and survival, indi-

cating the pathological consequences of excess glucose

and/or inflammation (Eizirik et al., 2020; Sims et al.,

2020).

In addition to cellular death and dysfunction, b-cell stress

has been shown to result in reduced expression of genes

related to cellular homeostasis and heightened expression

of genes related to inflammation, peptide presentation,

and stress (Eizirik et al., 2020). To determine whether

similar gene expression changes are induced in SC-islets af-

ter stress, multiplex gene expression analysis was per-

formed on stressed SC-islets and HIs. Both HIs and SC-islets

exhibited increased expression of genes related to b-cell

stress (Figures 1D and S1E) and immune interaction (Fig-

ures 1E and S1E). Expression of genes upregulated after

stress seems to increase most when HIs and SC-islets are

exposed to cytokines, TG, and HG combined. Stress induc-

tion did not impair SC-islet identity (Figure S1F). In conclu-

sion, stress treatment causes SC-islet gene upregulation

in vitro, albeit to a lesser level than HI.
(F–H) mRNA expression level of spliced XBP1 (F), CDKN1A (G), and HLA
(B).
(B–H) n = 4 SC-islets differentiations and n = 2 HI donors, for two in
0.005, ***p < 0.0005, and ****p < 0.0001. Ordinary 1-way ANOVA.
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Genetic manipulation is associated with protection of

SC-islets from stress-mediated apoptosis and

dysfunction

Considering the possible role of b-cell stress in insti-

gating an immune rejection, we hypothesized that tar-

geting genes related to b-cell stress, in addition to those

related to immune interaction, might result in enhanced

protection of SC-islets from apoptosis. The rationale for

the dual approach, targeting stress and immune recogni-

tion genes, is that we believe both b-cell stress and islet

autoimmunity can be harnessed as targets for interven-

tion strategies. Thus, genes that were elevated upon treat-

ment and involved in peptide presentation and stress

were selected.

Noting that XBP1 (Figure 1F), CDKN1A (Figure 1G), and

HLA class I expression (Figure 1H) (regulated by the genes

b2M andNLRC5) are upregulated inmost stress conditions,

we targeted the genes b2M, CDKN1A, NLRC5, and XBP1 to

study resistance to apoptosis. XBP1 is directly involved in

the ER stress response and plays differing roles depending

on the nature of the stress. During acute ER stress, as in

our study, XBP1 is involved in the unfolded protein

response (Eizirik et al., 2020). CDKN1A promotes apoptosis

of b cells in response to various stressors (Kaneto et al.,

1999). NLRC5 is a transcriptional regulator of HLA-ABC

and b2M, responsible for orchestrating the expression of

critical components in the HLA class I pathway (Meissner

et al., 2010). NLRC5 deficiency impairs killing by cytotoxic

T cells (Staehli et al., 2012), and knockdown in mesangial

cells in HG conditions is associated with reduced inflam-

mation (Luan et al., 2018). Lastly, b2M knockout results

in the reduction of HLA class I expression and reduces T-

cell-mediated immune responses in endothelial cells (Han

et al., 2019) and HIs (Wang et al., 2012).

To study the effect of gene downregulation on SC-islets

viability and function, we transduced SC-islets with lentivi-

ral small hairpin RNA (shRNA) plasmids individually tar-

geting each gene of interest (b2M, CDKN1A, NLRC5, and

XBP1) or targeting all four genes together (all shRNA

group). Following transduction, the SC-islets were treated

with a combination of stress-inducing factors: cytomix

(IL-1b—50 ng/mL, TNF-a—100 ng/mL, and IFN-g—

500 ng/mL; 48 h), TG (10 mM, 48 h), and HG (33 mM, 72

h) (Figure 2A). Efficacy of the shRNA plasmids was evalu-

ated by quantification of GFP (Figures S2A and S2B) and

target protein expression in the SC-islets four days after

transduction (Figure 2B). Because treatment with stressors
-A (H) in HIs and SC-islets treated with stress-inducing factors as in

dependent experiments. Data are means ± SEMs. *p < 0.05, **p <
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Figure 2. Genetic manipulation increases protection of SC-islets from stress-mediated apoptosis and dysfunction
(A) Experimental design: SC-islets were transduced with lentiviral shRNA plasmids individually targeting each gene of interest or targeting
all four genes together (all shRNA group). Following transduction, the SC-islets were treated with a combination of stress-inducing factors:
cytomix (IL-1b—50 ng/mL, TNF-a—100 ng/mL, and IFN-g—500 ng/mL; 48 h), TG (10 mM, 48 h), and HG (33 mM, 72 h).
(B) Representative fold-change target protein expression with values represented as adjusted mean fluorescence intensity (MFI). Data are
means ± SEMs and representative of four experiments, each with one SC-islet differentiation (n = 4). Representative histogram plots are
shown on the right. Dashed line represents the non-target control and solid colored plot represent the gene of interest. Isotype control is
shown in gray.
(C) mRNA expression level of HLA-A in SC-islets following genetic modification and treated with stress-inducing factors as in (A).
(D) Stimulation index of SC-islets following genetic modification. n = 2 SC-islet differentiations.
(E) Apoptosis in SC-islets following genetic modification and treatment with stress-inducing factors as in (A).
(F and G) Relative mRNA expression of b-cell stress-associated genes (F) and immune-interaction-associated genes (G) in SC-islets
stressed as in (A), shown as violin plots. Each dot represents one gene from the heatmap in (S2D). Black dashed lines represent the median.
(C–G) Data are means ± SEMs. n = 3 SC-islet differentiations, for three independent experiments. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.005, ***p < 0.0005,
and ****p < 0.0001. Ordinary 1-way ANOVA.
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Figure 3. Genetic manipulation increases protection of SC-islets from apoptosis mediated by allorecognition in vitro
(A) Experimental design: following transduction of SC-islets with lentiviral shRNA plasmids individually targeting each gene of
interest or targeting all four genes together (all shRNA group) and treatment with stress-inducing factors (cytomix [IL-1b—50 ng/mL,
TNF-a—100 ng/mL, and IFN-g—500 ng/mL; 48 h], TG [10 mM, 48 h], and HG (33 mM, 72 h]), SC-islets were co-cultured with
allogeneic T1D PBMCs.

(legend continued on next page)
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leads to upregulation of HLA class I in SC-islets (Demine

et al., 2020; Leite et al., 2020), following transduction

and stress induction of SC-islets, we assessedHLA-A expres-

sion (Figure 2C). Target protein expression revealed that

CDKN1A and XBP1 shRNAs efficiently reduce individual

gene expression in the untreated condition and that b2M

and NLRC5 shRNAs inhibit HLA-A upregulation upon

stressor treatment. Furthermore, genetic modifications

did not impair SC-islet function, as measured by a GSIS

assay (Figure 2D).

We then evaluated the protective capacity of the genetic

modifications against b-cell death as mediated by stress.

Reduction in the expression of all target genes resulted in

a decrease in the level of apoptotic SC-islets following treat-

ment with stressors compared with the non-target control

shRNA (Figures 2E and S2C). Next, we sought to determine

whether our genetic modifications prevent aberrant gene

expression following induction of stress. Geneticallymodi-

fied, stressed SC-islets exhibited decreased expression of

genes related to b-cell stress (Figures 2F and S2D) and im-

mune interaction (Figures 2G and S2D) compared with

the non-target control group. In conclusion, knocking

down the selected genes enhanced the protection of SC-is-

lets from apoptosis while maintaining SC-islet identity and

function.

Genetic manipulation increases protection of SC-islets

from apoptosis mediated by allorecognition in vitro

To study the protective capacity of the geneticmodifications

on apoptosis mediated by stress and allorecognition,

following transduction of SC-islets with lentiviral shRNA

plasmids individually targeting each gene of interest or tar-

geting all four genes together (all shRNA group) and treat-

ment with stress-inducing factors (cytomix [IL-1b—50 ng/

mL, TNF-a—100 ng/mL, and IFN-g—500 ng/mL; 48 h], TG

[10 mM, 48 h], and HG [33 mM, 72 h]), SC-islets were co-

culturedwith allogeneic T1Dperipheral bloodmononuclear

cells (PBMCs) (Figure 3A).We then assessed SC-islet viability

and T cell activation after 16 h and T cell proliferation after

5 days of co-culture. Individually targeting each gene of in-

terest (b2M, CDKN1A, NLRC5, and XBP1) or targeting all

four genes together (all shRNA group), resulted in a decrease
(B) Apoptosis in SC-islets following genetic modification and treat
allogeneic T1D PBMCs for 16 h.
(C and D) T cell activation after 16 h of co-culture of PBMCs with SC-
represented as adjusted MFI and are baseline corrected by the averag
(E and F) T cell proliferation after 5 days of co-culture of PBMCs with S
baseline corrected by the average of each untreated condition.
(G and H) Proinflammatory cytokine detection in supernatants collect
stress-inducing factors as in (A).
(B–H) Data are means ± SEMs and representative of three experimen
0.005, ***p < 0.0005, and ****p < 0.0001. Ordinary 1-way ANOVA.
in the level of apoptotic SC-islets compared with the non-

target control (Figures 3B and S3A–S3C). No changes were

observed in the quantification of T cell subpopulations

within PBMCs after co-culture (Figure S3D). Altogether,

these data indicate that reduction in the expression of

b2M,CDKN1A, NLRC5, andXBP1 provides some protection

of SC-islets from apoptosis induced by stress and

allorecognition.

To further examine the protective capacity of the genetic

modifications against b-cell death by immune-mediated

killing, immune activation was assessed by surface staining

of T cell activation and proliferation markers as well as

quantification of proinflammatory cytokines IL-2 and

IFN-g, following 16 h of co-culture of genetically modified

SC-islets with allogeneic T1D PBMCs.

In line with prior studies (Leite et al., 2020), co-culturing

SC-islets with allogeneic PBMCs resulted in the upregula-

tion of T cell activation marker CD69. However, reduction

in the expression of all target geneswithin stressed SC-islets

resulted in a significant decrease in the level of activation

marker expression in both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells after

co-culture compared with the non-target control (Figures

3C, 3D, and S3E). Following co-culture with SC-islets, the

level of proliferation of both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells was

measured (Figures 3E and 3F). Reduction in expression of

b2M, XBP1, and the all shRNA group condition in stressed

SC-islets resulted in a decrease in the level of CD4+ and

CD8+ T cell proliferation after co-culture compared with

the non-target control. As a positive control, PBMCs were

stimulated with anti-CD3/CD28 (Figures S3F and S3G).

The gating strategy for the co-culture assay is shown in

Figure S3H.

Quantification of proinflammatory cytokines revealed a

decrease in IL-2 and IFN-g upon co-culturing PBMCs with

SC-islets containing a reduced expression of the target

genes individually or a combination of all shRNAs

compared with the non-target control (Figures 3G and

3H). Together these results demonstrate that genetic

manipulation of SC-islets results in decreased activation

and proliferation of CD4+ and CD8+ T cells as well as

reduced expression of proinflammatory cytokines,

following co-culture with allogeneic T1D PBMCs.
ment with stress-inducing factors as in (A) and co-cultured with

islets treated with stress-inducing factors as in (A). The values are
e of each untreated condition.
C-islets treated with stress-inducing factors as in (A). The values are

ed after 16 h of co-culture of T1D PBMCs with SC-islets treated with

ts, each with one SC-islet differentiation (n = 3). *p < 0.05, **p <
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DISCUSSION

For decades, T1D has been viewed primarily as a T-cell-

mediated autoimmune disease in which autoreactive

T cells mistakenly destroy healthy, insulin-producing b

cells. However, evidence accumulated over the past 15

years points to a role for the b cell as a contributor to the dis-

ease rather than an innocent bystander (Eizirik et al., 2020).

Although the relative contributions of b-cell pathophysi-

ology and autoimmunity remain unknown, b-cell stress

has been shown to play an important role in T1D develop-

ment. Prior studies on the exposure of HIs to stressors, such

as chronic hyperglycemia and proinflammatory cytokines,

have been extensively investigated (Brozzi and Eizirik,

2016; Dai et al., 2016; Abdullahi et al., 2017), but the effects

of stress on SC-islets function and viability have not been

thoroughly explored. As stress-inducing factors are likely

to be present following transplantation, an initial under-

standing of the consequences of stress on SC-islets moti-

vated the present study.

As had been shownwith HIs, stress induction of SC-islets

causes increased apoptosis, irregular GSIS, and heightened

expression of stress and immune-interaction-related genes.

The heightened expression of immune-interaction- and

b-cell-stress-related genes upon stress induction in both

HIs and SC-islets follows on prior studies that were per-

formed on HIs exposed to proinflammatory cytokines

in vitro (Eizirik et al., 2009) and studies that found stress-

impaired transcription factor expression and insulin secre-

tion in transplanted HIs (Dai et al., 2016). Furthermore,

studies on induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC)-islets

showed that cytokine treatment induced a proinflamma-

tory phenotype and stress (Demine et al., 2020). We see a

similar pattern in our results in which untreated SC-islets

express low levels of genes related to immune interaction

and, following stress induction, increase the expression

of HLA-ABC chemokines, such as CXCL8 and -10, and

b-cell stress genes,XBP1 andCaspase 3. However, compared

with HIs, SC-islets have reduced apoptotic cells and expres-

sion of genes related to peptide presentation and cytokine

signaling in the treated conditions. These results support

the idea that SC-islets may be less vulnerable to apoptosis

mediated by cellular stress than HIs, although one cannot

draw a strong conclusion from this in vitro assay.

Downregulationof the target geneswith shRNAswas asso-

ciated with protection of SC-islets from apoptosis mediated

by stress while not altering the function of the cells. In addi-

tion,we observed unexpected results, namely the same level

of protection fromall target genes combined comparedwith

targeting a single gene. This outcomedemonstrates thatpro-

tection against apoptosis is limited by methods of gene

modification, such as shRNA-mediated gene silencing.

Further examination of the protective capacities of the ge-
772 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 766–774 j April 12, 2022
netic modifications against immune-mediated b-cell death

was determined through quantification of immune activa-

tion, proliferation, and SC-islets apoptosis. In line with pre-

vious studies (Leite et al., 2020), co-culturing stressed SC-is-

lets with allogeneic PBMCs resulted in the upregulation of

Tcell activation and proliferation compared with co-culture

with unstressed SC-islets. Reduction in the expression of

target genes within stressed SC-islets, however, resulted in

decreased levels of T cell activation and proliferation after

co-culture comparedwith thenon-target control. It is impor-

tant to note that in these studies we quantified activation

through the presence of only one activation marker

(CD69) and one time point; therefore, it is possible that

quantifying other activation markers that act through

different pathways, at multiple time points, may lead to

different levels of protection. Altogether, these results

demonstrate that reduction in the expression of genes

related to immune recognition and b-cell stress confers a

modest level of protection of SC-islets from apoptosis medi-

ated by stress and allorecognition in vitro and reduces the

expression of other genes related to stress and immune

recognition.

The findings of this research should be interpreted

considering three significant limitations. First, we did not

want to interfere with the homeostasis of b cells by deleting

genes (Zhang et al., 2020; Bilekova et al., 2021) and instead

performed a gene knockdown instead of knockout strategy.

This approach would be strengthened by using techniques

in which the expression of specific genes that do not inter-

fere with b-cell homeostasis is permanently prevented. Sec-

ond, we selected the target genes based on prior findings in

the literature. An unbiased screening approach focusing on

b-cell protectionmight provide novel targets thatmayhave

amore protective outcome. And third, we observedmodest

effects with our approach, and the pooled gene assays did

not confer greater protection. To have complete protection

of SC-islets, a different gene combination or approach

might be necessary.

This is an initial study of a difficult problem. One genetic

change is unlikely to solve the problem of protection from

stress or immune rejection. The data presented here begin

the understanding of the effects of stress on SC-islets func-

tion and viability in vitro. This information is a step forward

toward the possibility of using SC-islets in long-term trans-

plantation therapies without the need for lifelong and gen-

eral immunosuppression.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

An expanded section is available in the supplemental experi-

mental procedures. All procedures were performed in accordance

with the IRB guidelines at Harvard University under IRB and ES-

CRO protocols.



Cell culture
Human pluripotent stem cell maintenance and differentiation

were carried out with Harvard University Embryonic Stem Cells 8

(HUES8), as previously described (Veres et al., 2019).

Magnetic enrichment using CD49a
Following SC-islets differentiation, the b-cell population was en-

riched using magnetic sorting, as previously described (Leite

et al., 2020).

Apoptosis assay
SC-islets were plated at a density of �150,000 cells per well on

96-well round bottom plates and treated with IFN-g, IL-1b,

TNF-a, and TG for 48 h, and HG for 72 h. Following treatment,

and co-culture in the case of the immune-protection assays,

cells were washed to remove residual cytokines, TG, and

glucose. Apoptosis was determined by staining with Annexin/

SYTOX.

Glucose-stimulated insulin secretion assay
GSIS assay was performed as previously described (Blum et al.,

2012).

T cell activation and proliferation assays
Transduced SC-islets were used as target cells. Approximately

200,000 target cells were plated on 96-well round bottom plates

and treated with IFN-g, IL-1b, TNF-a, and TG for 48 h and HG

for 72 h. PBMCs (200,000 per well) were then added to SC-islets,

with and without pre-treatment. After 16 h of co-culture, we

analyzed T cell activation and, after 5 days of co-culture, T cell

proliferation.

Antibodies used in this study can be found in Table S1.

Quantification and statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out using GraphPad Prism soft-

ware. Statistical assays were performed as described in each figure

legend; n represents the number of biological replicates in all cases

where reported. Biological replicates refer to unique donor-derived

batches of HIs or unique differentiations of SC-islets produced

from unique suspension cultures.
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